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What is InitLive?  
InitLive is an internationally acclaimed staff and volunteer management software that allows 
event planners to efficiently manage teams of any size.  
 
 

How does it work?  
Pre-event, the flexibility of InitLive’s cloud-based web platform lets planners easily recruit, assign 
staff or allow self-scheduling, copy shifts, reuse and export data. On event day, all event 
information is transferred to a free mobile app that equips planners with a powerful real-time 
scheduling and communication tool. Once the event is over, the system reports will help you 
gather key information recorded during the event including attendance tracking and hours 
worked.  
 
 

Who is it for?  
Whether you are an event agency or producer running multiple events, or a planning a single 
annual event, InitLive is built for teams of any size. InitLive is great for managing staff and 
volunteers at festivals, sporting events, conferences, concerts, trade shows, university 
convocations and more! 
 
 

InitLive Pricing  
Tier User Count Cost 

Small Up to 100 users $299.00 USD 
Medium Up to 300 users $999.00 USD 

Large Up to 600 users $1999.00 USD 
Plus Up to 1200 users $2999.00 USD 

Enterprise - Ask us for a quote - - Ask us for a quote - 

 
 

About the Company  
InitLive was founded in 2013 by a mother-daughter duo and is based out of Ottawa, Canada. 
Our management team along with our funding partner, Wesley Clover, has many years of 
experience in business development, event management and software development. At InitLive, 
we help our customer build safer more organized events through our user-friendly technology. 
We strive to provide our customers with the proper support and tools they need to manage their 
team before, during and after their event.   
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Customer Quotes  
 
"I strongly support their system as it allowed us to know instantaneously where we stood with 
volunteer necessities along with having a clear overview of scheduling at any moment 
throughout the Championship."  

 
Andrew Donaldson 
World Junior Girls Golf Championship  
--- 
 
“I was very satisfied with the communication features on event day. It was critical to be able to 
reach my volunteers; we used the broadcast feature in the app to do this. Additionally, I was 
able to adapt the Reports feature to not only help fill spots when we were short volunteers but 
also to track equipment we were using onsite. This [InitLive] helped us dot i’s and cross t’s in the 
conference Headquarters.” 
 

 
Bridget Erlikh 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 
--- 
 
“InitLive’s targeted broadcast feature made it easy to communicate a message with exactly the 
right group of volunteers, this made connecting with my team easy on event day!”  
 

 
Danielle Boiston 
World Economic Forum 
--- 
 
"InitLive helps us manage our growing volunteer base at multiple festivals each year; it's great to 
have all of our volunteer information and schedules in one central location." 
 

 
Michael O’Farrell  
Festibière de Gatineau  
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 
 
Does InitLive offer support? 
InitLive has a detailed Help Center and LiveChat support from 9am to 5pm EST every weekday. 
InitLive also offers a Premium Support Package that includes customer success coaching and 
training for a one-time fee of $499 USD.  
 
 
What size of business does InitLive handle? 
InitLive works for events of all sizes from a one-day conference with 20 staff to a multi-venue 
festival with thousands of volunteers.  
 
 
Is InitLive a cloud-based software? 
Yes. All event data is stored in the cloud. 
 
 
Is InitLive domestic or international? 
International. InitLive works with events all over the world and is headquartered in Canada. 
 
 
Is InitLive web based? 
Yes. InitLive can be accessed through any Internet browser (Chrome, Firefox). We recommend 
Google Chrome for it’s excellent speed. The smartphone app is also accessible on Android & 
iOS devices to manage your event live and on-site. 
 
 
Is my data secure with InitLive? 
Absolutely! InitLive uses an SSL protocol to secure our website. This stands for Secure Socket 
Layer. It is a technology that creates an encrypted link to secure data being sent between a 
browser and a website. You can always tell when a site is using SSL to secure their data because 
the web address will start with 'https' rather than just 'http.' You will see this on banking and e-
commerce websites as well. 
 
 
Is my credit card information safe? 
Yes. All charges through InitLive are processed using Stripe for secure payment. 
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Do I have to pay by credit card? 
Credit card is the easiest and fastest way to pay, however if you require a different form of 
payment, please contact us at support@initlive.com. 
 
 
Can users access information offline via the mobile app? 
Yes. InitLive’s mobile app is native which means all of your event information is stored on the 
phone/device.  Connectivity of some kind (Wi-Fi or cellular data) is required to make any 
changes or send out communications. 
 
 
Can InitLive schedule volunteers/staff for jobs during the event? 
Yes. InitLive’s web platform and mobile app are designed for event day operations and allows 
planners to make schedule changes & updates in real-time.  
 
 
Does InitLive allow volunteers/staff to be able to sign up, and print out their own schedule? 
Yes. The flexibility of InitLive’s system allows planners to recruit, assign staff or allow self-
scheduling. In addition to printing, InitLive also allows volunteers/staff to view their schedules via 
the free mobile app.   
 
 
Does InitLive block others from signing up if a particular position is full? … Will it let 
volunteers/staff know that it is filled? 
Yes. Volunteers will only have access to shifts that have open positions remaining. 
 
 
What operating systems are required? 
Our smartphone app is available on both Android and iOS devices. For event setup, InitLive can 
be accessed through any Internet browser (Chrome, Firefox). We recommend Google Chrome 
for it’s excellent speed. 
 
 
Does InitLive provide online access for volunteers/staff to input some of their own data? 
Yes. InitLive let’s users input contact information, profile details, photos and self-select their 
schedules (if you allow them to).  
 
 
Can InitLive track volunteer/staff hours worked?  
InitLive has Hours Worked reports available per event. The length of time you track by is 
dependent on the length of your event. These reports are spreadsheets and can be filtered a 
number of different ways. 
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Can InitLive track skills? 
Yes. InitLive uses the term “Qualifications” instead of “Skills”. Event managers can set 
qualifications for specific roles. A volunteer/staff will not be able to select a role unless they have 
met the qualifications. Hidden qualifications can also be applied to users without their 
knowledge.  
 
 
Can InitLive be used to track volunteers/staff performance?  
Yes. Leave internal notes and star ratings on all volunteers/staff.   
 
 
Can InitLive track volunteer/staff availability and interests? 
There are a number of ways you can manage volunteer recruitment. Interests and availability can 
be tracked through the creation of Custom Roles, and the Pick & Request feature. 
 
 
Can InitLive export data into other files?  
Yes. InitLive can export data in CSV format for use in Excel, Google and other spreadsheets.  
 
 
Can InitLive import Staff Lists?  
Yes. InitLive can import Staff Lists from CSV format.  
 
 
Can InitLive import external/ event-specific files?  
Yes. InitLive can upload any file type through the Documents feature. For example, training 
videos, site maps, emergency action plans and more. Files uploaded can also be accessed 
through the mobile app.   
 
 
Is there a limit to the amount of information I can input into the InitLive system?   
No. InitLive supports the creation of unlimited shifts, roles, qualifications, venues & locations, 
descriptions, and more. 
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Key Features  
 

 
 

Web Features 
 

ü Run Multiple Events Simultaneously  
ü Generate Event Recruitment Link 
ü Social Media Sharing  
ü Copy & Move Shifts 
ü Internal Notes & Star Ratings on Staff  
ü Import Staff Lists 
ü Export Data & Generate Reports 
ü Smart Filtering & Searches on Staff List 

& Schedule 
ü Upload Profile Images & Event Logos 
ü Email Personal Schedules 
ü Allow Self-Scheduling 
ü Event Waivers 
ü Required Profile Information Forms 
ü Printable Event Package  
ü Upload Unlimited Event Documents 
ü Unlimited Email Sending 
ü Unlimited Venues & Locations 
ü Unlimited Roles  
ü Unlimited Shifts  
ü Unlimited Qualifications 
ü Copy Data from Previous Events  
ü Organization Level Functionality 

App Features 
 

ü Run Multiple Events Simultaneously  
ü Targeted Messaging & Broadcasting 
ü In-App Messaging 
ü Default SMS Text Messaging (for those 

without the app) 
ü Preview Master Schedule 
ü Make Schedule Changes & Updates 
ü Schedule Change Notifications  
ü Schedule Problems/Shortages 
ü No Show Volunteers/Staff 
ü Check In/ Check Out Abilities & Status 
ü Automated Schedule Reminders 
ü Establish a Chain of Command 
ü Event Documents 
ü Track Hours  
ü Internal Reviews & Star Ratings 
ü Smart Filtering, Searches & Sorting of Lists 
ü Volunteer/Staff Profiles  
ü Add a New Volunteer/Staff 
ü Manager Dashboard  
ü Volunteer/Staff Dashboard  
ü Check-In Administrator Dashboard  
ü Supervisor Dashboard  
ü Available on iOS & Android devices 


